
Elite Security Services Announces the Inclusion of Loud Burglar Alarm Siren to All 

their Home Security Systems 

 

The advanced range of home security systems from leading American dealer Elite 

Security Services has been improved recently with the introduction of a new burglar 

alarm system. The company offers their dependable security service throughout the 

United States and Canada. This burglar alarm device is now available with all their 

service plans.  

 

Elite Security Services' relentless effort to enhance their home security systems 

continues with the launch of an advanced burglar alarm device. This advanced device 

would now be available with all home protection packages offered by the company in 

America and Canada. Home security enthusiasts may remember that Elite Security 

Services was formed less than a year ago by noted American security consultant Mr. Paul 

Shakuri. The company has made significant progress already and is considered by many 

as one of the most gifted security companies in this region. The inclusion of the burglar 

alarm would definitely strengthen their position in the market.   

 

The most recent inclusion to the trusted home security systems from the company has 

useful features that can make life easier for users. Burglar alarms are only effective when 

they are loud enough to be heard by the entire area surrounding a house. Efficient burglar 

sirens are highly recommended by the experts as a deterrent for the miscreants. The alarm 

system introduced by Elite Security Services has an extremely high pitch so that it can 

inform the entire neighborhood in case of an emergency situation. During the official 

launch, of this device, a visibly satisfied Mr. Shakuri said, "This is one of the best burglar 

siren devices available in today's market. Your home is even safer now with our 

protection plans".   

 

Elite Security Services specializes in delivery of top class home protection within a 

shoestring budget. Their basic plan offers the benefits of a standard surveillance system 

for a monthly expense of $35.99 every month. The company offers lots of free benefits 

for their home security systems users. Elite Security Services is also one of the few 

companies that actively promote a crime free society by increasing security awareness 

amongst the home owners.   

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-599-8452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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